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Conclusions
• The reduction in Guelph’s residential water use has mainly resulted from the City’s water conservation and 

efficiency programs in combination with changes to the Ontario Building Code

• The above research supports changes to the Royal Flush Rebate Program, allowing residents in homes built 

after 1996 to replace 6 litre flush toilets (previously ineligible for rebate under this program). It is hoped this will 

address the water waste from poor performance issues associated with first generation 6 litre flush toilets.

• Residential water conservation and efficiency programs are required to help the City of Guelph reach its 2038 

water reduction goal.

“The average person in Guelph uses approximately one bathtub 
of water per day. How can you reduce your consumption?”

Introduction and 
Research Goals
We analyzed residential water consumption data 
from 2006 to 2014 to determine the performance 
of current water conservation and efficiency 
programs within the City of Guelph, and to inform 
development of future conservation 
programming. 

In particular, we investigated:

•Where are the high water 
users located in the City?

•What factors contribute to high water 
use?

•How will this information influence our 
water conservation and efficiency 
programming?

Background
Guelph is one of the largest communities in 
Canada that depends on a finite groundwater 
source for its water supply. The City of Guelph’s 
Water Supply Master Plans repetitively identify 
that sustainable urban growth is dependent on 
the success of aggressive water efficiency 
programs. The 2014 Water Supply Master Plan 
includes a goal to reduce the projected 2038 
annual average day residential water use by 
13%, to approximately 155 litres per person per 
day. Guelph’s residential customers use the 
majority of water produced by the City. As a 
result, this is a large focus in our conservation 
programming.

Methods
The development of an integrated water 
mapping database was completed by the 
Canadian Urban Institute for the City of Guelph. 
Specific to this research, the database included:

• Bi-monthly metered customer water use billing 
data from 2006 to 2014

• City of Guelph water conservation and 
efficiency program participation data

• Building data and land use categories from 
the Municipal Property Assessment 
Corporation.

Each data set listed above was joined to water 
use data by address and mapped using 
Geographic Information System. 

Limitations
Data showing home occupancy is not available, 

therefore this analysis assumes 3 persons per 

home. Monthly billing data was not available at 

time of this analysis, but will be used moving 

forward to provide more accurate 

outdoor/indoor water use results.

Average Water Use for Single-Family Residents in Guelph

2006 Actual 2015 Actual 2038 Target

211 litres per person per 

average day

167 litres per person per 

average day

155 litres per person per 

average day

Research Findings
• Average winter water use (indoor water use) in homes 

built before 1996 was consistently lower 

than that in newer homes. Note: water efficient 

measures incorporated into Ontario Building 

Code, became effective in January 1996.

• Highest water users had an average of 0.4 more 

bathrooms and an average home size 522 square feet 

larger than the mid-range water users. 

• The most efficient water users tended to live in older, 

smaller homes with fewer bathrooms.

• The average summer and winter water use did not 

differ significantly within each category of water users 

(high water users, mid-range, and most efficient water 

users). Summer water use volumes are reduced 

because the majority of University students 

(approximately 20,000) leave the City during the 

summer.
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